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Government loan is an important part of foreign aid. In the practice of "going global" and
"the Belt and Road" strategy, how to use government loan to promote business investment is an
important issue. In this aspect, the yen loan has a wealth of experience. The loan policy and its
implementation of China and Japan respectively has its own characteristics. Through
comparing the similarities and differences of the two kinds of government loan,
regarding the relationship between them and direct investment as the foothold, the
disadvantages and advantages of the operation of Chinese government loan
mechanism can be further explored.
The paper firstly analyzes the similarities and differences of the government loan
of China and Japan: including loan sum, loan conditions, tied degree, the autonomy of
the recipients, the supervision and management on projects etc.. On this basis, the
paper analyzes the action mechanism of the government loan of China and Japan in
the aspect of promoting enterprises to invest other countries, and the difference of
them is compared. On the whole, the economic development stage of China and Japan
is completely different. The history of Chinese government loan is shorter than that of
Japanese government loan. Comparing with the loan of yen, Chinese government loan
is in its preliminary stage. On one hand, as for loan, the preferential degree of Chinese
government loan is relatively lower and tied degree is relatively higher. In the aspects
of increasing the autonomy of the recipient countries and improving the supervision
and management on projects, Chinese government loan has certain gap comparing
with yen loan. On the other hand, in the aspect of promoting enterprises to invest
other countries, Chinese government loan doesn’t have standard operation. Its
relevance with enterprises’ overseas investment can be further promoted.
The research on the loan of Chinese government and Japanese government and
the relationship between the loan and OFDI is beneficial for Chinese government to














loan in foreign aid. In addition，the practice experience of the combination of yen loan
and abroad investments is beneficial for Chinese government to use government loan
to drive OFDI, and achieve the long-term development of donors and recipient
countries.
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不同于 Harms 和 Lutz（2006）的研究结果，Karakaplan(2005）认为，援助
对外商直接投资的影响是偏负面的，通过良好的政府治理和完善的金融市场，可
以改善援助对外商直接投资造成的不利影响。
Selaya 和 Sunesen (2008)从援助方式的视角发表了自己的看法，他们利用
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